
IP10 Emails 
 

Letter & Email specification 

Emails: 

IP10 - A1 (email 1) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £10 - positive message 

IP10 - A2 (email 2) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £10 negative message 

IP10 - A3 (email 7) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £20 - positive message 

IP10 - A4 (email 107) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £20 - negative message 

IP10 - A5 (Email 3) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £10_£20 - positrive message 

IP10 - A6 (email 103) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £10+£20 - negative message 

IP10 - A7 (email 5) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £30 - positive message 

IP10 - A8 (email 105) LW producctive hh CAWI adult £30 - negative message 

IP10 - A9 (email 51) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £10 - positive message 

IP10 - A10 (email 5101) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £10 - negative message 

IP10 - A11 (email 57) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £20 - positive message 

IP10 - A12 (email 5107) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £20 - negative message 

IP10 - A13 (email 53) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £10+£20 - positive message 

IP10 - A14 (Email 5103) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £10+£20 - negative message 

IP10 - A15 (email 55) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £30 - positive message 

IP10 - A16 (email 5105) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £30 - negative message 

IP10 - R1 - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £10 - positive message 

IP10 - R2 (email 102) - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £10 - negative message 

IP10 - R3 (email 8) - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £20 - positive message 

IP10 - R4 (email 108) - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £20 - negative message 

IP10 - R5 (Email 4) - LW productive hh CAWI rising 16 £10+£20 - positive message 

IP10 - R6 (email 104) - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £10+£20 - negative message 

IP10 - R7 (Email 6) - LW productive hh CAWI Rising 16 £30 - positive message 

IP10 - R8 (email 106) - LW productive hh CAWI Rising 16 £30 - negative message 
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IP10 - A1 (email 1) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £10 - positive message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:18:31

 1234567890\A01
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£10 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=b9387fe8f48241b69d145856ccb6b20f-Phil.Westwo
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ts.ktrmr.com_secv.aspx-3Fi.project-3DWULogin-26s-3DGEN24-26id-3D1-26chk-3Dna-26pid-3Dauto-26usocuser-3D100abcde-26usocpass-3Dabcdef&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=EeRxBlsHfZtND1S4NU6KkUTUWDMGsLnayeCmA_sTRxM&s=HxXrT5gQZxjAO8UXEaFCWl26AB8VRkZzaamAxMb1ne4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ts.ktrmr.com_secv.aspx-3Fi.project-3DWULogin-26s-3DGEN24-26id-3D1-26chk-3Dna-26pid-3Dauto-26usocuser-3D100abcde-26usocpass-3Dabcdef&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=EeRxBlsHfZtND1S4NU6KkUTUWDMGsLnayeCmA_sTRxM&s=HxXrT5gQZxjAO8UXEaFCWl26AB8VRkZzaamAxMb1ne4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.understandingsociety.ac.uk_participants_change-2Dof-2Daddress&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=EeRxBlsHfZtND1S4NU6KkUTUWDMGsLnayeCmA_sTRxM&s=2Q6NfoAP4NQ6igiGSOsc6SCu18uoyC7hV_qgOEMFdE0&e=
mailto:contact@understandingsociety.ac.uk
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sv.ktrmr.com_synch_projects_WULogin_ContactUs.htm&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=EeRxBlsHfZtND1S4NU6KkUTUWDMGsLnayeCmA_sTRxM&s=jUrFeTUtaTlwuEnbz5qeqBlpgiq0SVnZbPXNHoj8LKs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sv.ktrmr.com_synch_projects_WULogin_FAQs.htm&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=EeRxBlsHfZtND1S4NU6KkUTUWDMGsLnayeCmA_sTRxM&s=WianRt91CdXUJ_h2fu3Ze1c7cVEkt0-hNocaqOwtMdI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.understandingsociety.ac.uk&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=EeRxBlsHfZtND1S4NU6KkUTUWDMGsLnayeCmA_sTRxM&s=jOr9QUuAw0m9wrwBMjOTohYrwS-o82bYjAyaNez0p5c&e=


IP10 - A2 (email 2) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £10 negative message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:18:42

 1234567890\A02
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£10 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=b9387fe8f48241b69d145856ccb6b20f-Phil.Westwo
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ts.ktrmr.com_secv.aspx-3Fi.project-3DWULogin-26s-3DGEN24-26id-3D1-26chk-3Dna-26pid-3Dauto-26usocuser-3D100abcde-26usocpass-3Dabcdef&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=0jshcp6-iRfNQ2l9fb7QiMSvtOSAZdaHcNtWDgnPCTE&s=YumDZxKclClFOBT3m0jdgCECAJAS0aVa_F67_1k350E&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ts.ktrmr.com_secv.aspx-3Fi.project-3DWULogin-26s-3DGEN24-26id-3D1-26chk-3Dna-26pid-3Dauto-26usocuser-3D100abcde-26usocpass-3Dabcdef&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=0jshcp6-iRfNQ2l9fb7QiMSvtOSAZdaHcNtWDgnPCTE&s=YumDZxKclClFOBT3m0jdgCECAJAS0aVa_F67_1k350E&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.understandingsociety.ac.uk_participants_change-2Dof-2Daddress&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=0jshcp6-iRfNQ2l9fb7QiMSvtOSAZdaHcNtWDgnPCTE&s=1Jy--MMSOvKhMXhNg16x5MywyDxkQBn-TgX95g4f1jw&e=
mailto:contact@understandingsociety.ac.uk
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sv.ktrmr.com_synch_projects_WULogin_ContactUs.htm&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=0jshcp6-iRfNQ2l9fb7QiMSvtOSAZdaHcNtWDgnPCTE&s=G__wRWdgLTzZ-UvIv3qvOBNRlbOA9iOr1kjHH0ms_iQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sv.ktrmr.com_synch_projects_WULogin_FAQs.htm&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=0jshcp6-iRfNQ2l9fb7QiMSvtOSAZdaHcNtWDgnPCTE&s=6idLnXbe0QZH34n0whe4XDOnSXGxwq7AQ_xf3HUnXzA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.understandingsociety.ac.uk&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=0jshcp6-iRfNQ2l9fb7QiMSvtOSAZdaHcNtWDgnPCTE&s=RqBJKeXqgzMln0LtAWZrt7yQjEvSHhVyZRsliPbTbSQ&e=


IP10 - A3 (email 7) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £20 - positive message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:18:54

 1234567890\A03
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=b9387fe8f48241b69d145856ccb6b20f-Phil.Westwo
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ts.ktrmr.com_secv.aspx-3Fi.project-3DWULogin-26s-3DGEN24-26id-3D1-26chk-3Dna-26pid-3Dauto-26usocuser-3D100abcde-26usocpass-3Dabcdef&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=YSKFKbml-QVaBPkPT-IFRNTyA_Hcenmz9p4Qkng8h7U&s=SU2sOyzV7ZxQ2EQvVBgmRHQI8IgQi1e-DR-KhlbT_Hg&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ts.ktrmr.com_secv.aspx-3Fi.project-3DWULogin-26s-3DGEN24-26id-3D1-26chk-3Dna-26pid-3Dauto-26usocuser-3D100abcde-26usocpass-3Dabcdef&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=YSKFKbml-QVaBPkPT-IFRNTyA_Hcenmz9p4Qkng8h7U&s=SU2sOyzV7ZxQ2EQvVBgmRHQI8IgQi1e-DR-KhlbT_Hg&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.understandingsociety.ac.uk_participants_change-2Dof-2Daddress&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=YSKFKbml-QVaBPkPT-IFRNTyA_Hcenmz9p4Qkng8h7U&s=sgTzRBfS04ErCu6uv2IHMWgK_QyYqmKjDE8eOnz2Rb4&e=
mailto:contact@understandingsociety.ac.uk
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sv.ktrmr.com_synch_projects_WULogin_ContactUs.htm&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=YSKFKbml-QVaBPkPT-IFRNTyA_Hcenmz9p4Qkng8h7U&s=3npDNLKpddybKoc24eXbaihyyKMP4le0o08uUlbsgWY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sv.ktrmr.com_synch_projects_WULogin_FAQs.htm&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=YSKFKbml-QVaBPkPT-IFRNTyA_Hcenmz9p4Qkng8h7U&s=BDDojRvfsu96kdxnr2ne2ZvzIKKShTQhwkRE96kuafU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.understandingsociety.ac.uk&d=DwMDAw&c=zdK58V2JKULZdB8nuBRpog&r=pgmsJj4W1YDL2cRbHPJXgve4HAA-exJUd6x5UjPlzKM&m=YSKFKbml-QVaBPkPT-IFRNTyA_Hcenmz9p4Qkng8h7U&s=DmkYn-Ye3J6ULLHBkNfZv0OLSkC4Iudm3mee76I8HN4&e=


IP10 - A4 (email 107) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £20 - negative 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:19:05

 1234567890\A04
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A5 (Email 3) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £10_£20 - positrive 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 27 April 2017 18:08:30

 1234567890\A05
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£10 gift-card. And if all members of your household
complete the survey online by Sunday, 4th June we
will send each of you an additional £20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A6 (email 103) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £10+£20 - negative 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 27 April 2017 18:03:00

 1234567890\A06
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£10 gift-card. And if all members of your household
complete the survey online by Sunday, 4th June we
will send each of you an additional £20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A7 (email 5) - LW productive hh CAWI adult £30 - positive message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:19:24

 1234567890\A07
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£30 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A8 (email 105) LW producctive hh CAWI adult £30 - negative 
mesasge 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:19:33

 1234567890\A08
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£30 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A9 (email 51) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £10 - positive 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:19:38

 1234567890\A09
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, if you’re able to take
part this time we will send you a £10 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A10 (email 5101) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £10 - negative 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:19:45

 1234567890\A10
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, if you’re able to take
part this time we will send you a £10 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A11 (email 57) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £20 - positive 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:19:52

 1234567890\A11
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, if you’re able to take
part this time we will send you a £20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A12 (email 5107) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £20 - negative 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:19:57

 1234567890\A12
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, if you’re able to take
part this time we will send you a £20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A13 (email 53) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £10+£20 - 
positive message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 27 April 2017 18:23:02

 1234567890\A13
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We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, if you’re able to take
part this time we will send you a £10 gift-card. And if
all members of your household complete the survey
online by Sunday, 4th June we will send each of you
an additional £20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A14 (Email 5103) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £10+£20 - 
negative message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 27 April 2017 18:08:26

 1234567890\A14
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, if you’re able to take
part this time we will send you a £10 gift-card. And if
all members of your household complete the survey
online by Sunday, 4th June we will send each of you
an additional £20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A15 (email 55) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £30 - positive 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:20:14

 1234567890\A15
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, if you’re able to take
part this time we will send you a £30 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - A16 (email 5105) - LW unproductive hh CAWI adult £30 - negative 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:20:20

 1234567890\A16
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Can you spare some valuable time to help our
world-leading study? 

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, if you’re able to take
part this time we will send you a £30 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - R1 - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £10 - positive message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:20:27

 1234567890\R01
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Over the past few years you may have completed a
short Understanding Society questionnaire for 10-15
year olds. As you turn 16 this year, you are now old
enough to join the adult survey for the first time.

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£10 gift-card. Plus, to welcome you to the adult
survey, you will automatically be entered into a prize
draw for an iPad when you complete your interview.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - R2 (email 102) - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £10 - negative 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:20:33

 1234567890\R02
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Over the past few years you may have completed a
short Understanding Society questionnaire for 10-15
year olds. As you turn 16 this year, you are now old
enough to join the adult survey for the first time.

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£10 gift-card. Plus, to welcome you to the adult
survey, you will automatically be entered into a prize
draw for an iPad when you complete your interview.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - R3 (email 8) - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £20 - positive 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:20:38

 1234567890\R03
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Over the past few years you may have completed a
short Understanding Society questionnaire for 10-15
year olds. As you turn 16 this year, you are now old
enough to join the adult survey for the first time.

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£20 gift-card. Plus, to welcome you to the adult
survey, you will automatically be entered into a prize
draw for an iPad when you complete your interview.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - R4 (email 108) - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £20 - negative 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:20:47

 1234567890\R04
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Over the past few years you may have completed a
short Understanding Society questionnaire for 10-15
year olds. As you turn 16 this year, you are now old
enough to join the adult survey for the first time.

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£20 gift-card. Plus, to welcome you to the adult
survey, you will automatically be entered into a prize
draw for an iPad when you complete your interview.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - R5 (Email 4) - LW productive hh CAWI rising 16 £10+£20 - positive 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 27 April 2017 18:22:06

 1234567890\R05
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Over the past few years you may have completed a
short Understanding Society questionnaire for 10-15
year olds. As you turn 16 this year, you are now old
enough to join the adult survey for the first time.

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£10 gift-card. Plus, to welcome you to the adult
survey, you will automatically be entered into a prize
draw for an iPad when you complete your interview.
And if all members of your household complete the
survey online by Sunday, 4th June we will send
each of you an additional £20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - R6 (email 104) - LW productive hh CAWI rising-16 £10+£20 - 
negative message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 27 April 2017 18:04:58

 1234567890\R06
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Over the past few years you may have completed a
short Understanding Society questionnaire for 10-15
year olds. As you turn 16 this year, you are now old
enough to join the adult survey for the first time.

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£10 gift-card. Plus, to welcome you to the adult
survey, you will automatically be entered into a prize
draw for an iPad when you complete your interview.
And if all members of your household complete the
survey online by Sunday, 4th June we will send
each of you an additional £20 gift-card.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - R7 (Email 6) - LW productive hh CAWI Rising 16 £30 - positive 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:21:15

 1234567890\R07
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Over the past few years you may have completed a
short Understanding Society questionnaire for 10-15
year olds. As you turn 16 this year, you are now old
enough to join the adult survey for the first time.

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable and
will become even more valuable if you participate
again this year. We need to continue interviewing
the same people in order to understand changes in
our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£30 gift-card. Plus, to welcome you to the adult
survey, you will automatically be entered into a prize
draw for an iPad when you complete your interview.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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IP10 - R8 (email 106) - LW productive hh CAWI Rising 16 £30 - negative 
message 



From: Understanding Society
To: Westwood, Phil (TSMLP)
Subject: Your Understanding Society Interview
Date: 24 April 2017 17:21:13

 1234567890\R08
1234567891234

We can’t do without you, Mr Phil Westwood.

Over the past few years you may have completed a
short Understanding Society questionnaire for 10-15
year olds. As you turn 16 this year, you are now old
enough to join the adult survey for the first time.

Understanding Society is a wonderful data
resource. It is used by academics, students, policy
makers and charities such as Age UK and The
Children’s Society. You are an important part of it.
Your participation gives a voice to the experiences
of thousands of people like you. The information
you have given us previously is very valuable but
will become much less valuable if you don’t
participate again this year. We need to continue
interviewing the same people in order to understand
changes in our society.

As mentioned in my recent letter, you can complete
this year’s survey online. Just click here.

To say thank you for your help, we have sent you a
£30 gift-card. Plus, to welcome you to the adult
survey, you will automatically be entered into a prize
draw for an iPad when you complete your interview.

Your participation is entirely voluntary, but we do
hope you’ll be able to help us.

Please let us know if you change any of your
contact details by filling out our online form.

If you have any questions, please email our
Participant Helpline.

Many thanks,

 

Professor Michaela Benzeval
Director, Understanding Society 
Institute for Social and Economic Research 
University of Essex

 

 

 

This study is being conducted in accordance with the Data Protection Act. This means your personal details will be kept strictly
confidential and you and your household will not be identifiable from the data.
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